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-ACHIEVEMENTS .IN MESSAGE
DEMOCRATS CHOOSE CONGRESS LEADERS AT CAUCUS.Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The Haile-tin of tlyr-S.Wotockg
State De:pertinent-At "Health, Dec-
ember issue has somethieg to
say about the Health Certer that
is beteg-built here in Men-ray.
The story is well. known to
people here, but whet they had
to say is betng reprieted here to
.glee us an idea what folks out-'
side the courtly thiiik or- us.
lthM happenest -in ;.G.a -1435 w 3 y
Corty.
Callaway County wanted 8
health center. What with federea
and state aid, citizens thought the
tusk of raising their al-.are. $10.009,
.•ntur. Hut who had
-10.0007 Nobody ... apparently.
Calloway Counbas heilth cen-
ter is now built and almost 
-ready
fer use. Know why?' 
•
Several public spirited citizens
egned notes for the meneyerierRed
••• aesure that the chance woutclna
.•• muffed Then a committee got
a•gether. made up chiefly of/ PTA
.and Lines Club representatie
A whirlwind camtnien, engi-
i•e.ered by two ch.ui, weu,4i and
one chairman and et'
plenty of good •will. intelesta and
•Ittratsa- spun through the county.
Nelaspiapers and radio stations
:aye daily reports on the came
lignas progress. Teams. meetrag
enlarly et the courthouse to ;tater
--strebegy. knocked on deers and-
,nolte at Yule clubs. alondays
caret "'Wash days-He:din daye"
trslly overnight the citizens be-
en, eager to ':buy a'share• in the
..d health of the ceunty "
Ifs less '..than rear rriorihs the
ees•I•le raised $11.523.41 }nods are
:1111 coming in.
II can .lati done!
On Ms date In histeer The first
'Peon talent teas made 'across
rnglish Chanter' by Blanchard
Jeffries. in 1785; _Jeannie Farms-
publiihed he- firs T calk book
1R911. and It became- an all-time
test seller, and in 1718. General
1:rael Putnam was born.
Murray miesed the biggest ST1PW
••44 the Winter yesterday. Seems as
lei-Nigh._ most of the 'tete" had.
big snow. Jtist rained a little
i •
Murray Hospital
- 
Mon4ay'll' record Itile•we
Centfts-43-•
Adult Beds-tel
Emergency Reels-17
New Citi7eria---1
Patients _Admitted-1i
-.7151`14-nTs- Tilienisged-6
Patients, admitted freer, F•etiaY
a 00 pm. to Monday 5-00 p.m.
Mrs. Billy Fells and baby girl,
Rt 2. Mayfield: Master Kenne•h
Ikyle Washburn. Ht 4. Bentoe:
Mrs Eugene Paul arei baby boy,
el0 North 5theRee. Murray Mrs.
William Nall. .South -flth St. Mur-
__lay; Mrs. Soinip
-Murray; Master 'Wit am Mason.
Rt. 1, Alm"; Mrs. Hobert Farlesa
and +lathy boa. Orchard Ifetitaiee
Murr'ay; Mrs. Glenn Smith and
My boy, Rt. 2, it'arrilinalon: Mrs.
eoby Rose Rt. .a. Mutiny; Mn,
"Iterold Gilbert. 1664 Broadway,
- Paducah: Walter Taylee. 601 Main.
Murray: Mils 011ie Welke.'.
It 5, Benton; Master Allen Dale
renningharn. Rt. 1, Dexter: Nat
Ryan, Jr. Reale Hotel. Murray.
Murray r's' ; Win In Wanina
Seconds Of k, mile With Benton
By Joe Wilson •
- Russell Curd. C-3 senior, gave.
Murray a close 52-49 victory over
Repton's Indians•last night by toss-
ing in the leadina point with less
than fifteen seconds remaining in
the closely -tonight eentest. Curt
was fouled ivhile,,trYing to connect
on a 
_push shut- Two shots 'IkeTe
indlirded,,,,the dilly- senior and ne
hit both giving the 'lagers a 50-49
lead its Charles Whitrellenek the
last two Murray po iTiise-Ton la push
shot fram his familiar sheeting spot
-__the corner 
Fienten, playing heeds uts 'ball
'all theaaltriy, surprised Hollands
Benerals after the 'close of the
second half. Murray eiewea out in
front at the end of the firsteperiod
by a 19.-9 margin. This -lead was
cut to only' seven points 'at half-
time 'just helot.. the- Indiaps start-
ed rollieg . in that exciting third
peread. Tbse•Mershall coenty unit
'connects-dater 17 points derine that
quarter -While holding Murray High
to only 11 points. The- barrage of
scoring by the Bentre unit 'cut
the Tiger lead to one point at. the
end of 'the third- quarter. -
A 5-5 tie during the first quarter
was the closest .the Banton .squad
could! get to Murray until the third
queries'. --During that period the
-wore iras deadlocked four iirrIPS.
At Mores of 43-43, 46-46 and 49-all
the Tigers swapped 
_abouLatea ie-
gain stele lead every leinge ,perill
WOW* Benton bleated out in (sent
at one time during the (jest period
by as much - as five .points.
Sophomores -latereliell Garland,
Bill Wyatt end Joe Farmer Orr al
combined ti' aid the etexperieneed
Tiger outfit thneugh. rareaerlid just
this for it yigg the sharaahooting
of, Orr thaeaphsned Murray- High
out in front several times Awing
the contest *stead, the backboerd
bre:Ming' of Wyatt anttellierlatitt
that helped in the scoring column
Retreat Toile
InJackson
LOUISVILLE, K. -- The en-
teral ministers' prayer retreat for
the -Memphis .Codfcrence of The
Methadlate...c.buroli Will be held
January 12-14 a First Methodist
Church, 'Jackson,, Tenn
The meeting .411 beitin at 2:30
pot. Monday, the 12. ind end at
noon Wednesday. the 14
Three outatanding speakers will
. e .:01
lead the meetinl 
A. mb. Metp-
accorcEng to the
Rev. Dr Wnyn
phis, Memphis -pnference seer
tary of evangelist*. They are Bis-
hop Roy ,11. Rti„ Heseiville. Dr
•
,Mark Stokes. professor at Cancl-
ler Schen) of Theisnappe- Emory
University. Ga.. ejaet-Or. O. Ernest
-
Thomas. Nashville, bead of the
Spiritual Life Depart' sent of the
General Board of Evangelism of rRho,74.0d. iThbe.e367.,t7,,.0772: Thanvelek pit.
The Methodist Church
Trailor Compinfie An Norte FourthBishop Shert will speak on "The
Sin That Dora So easily Beset street,
-thC.;_ltr. Stokes, eBasie Essentials ':' 
•
Mr. Clack said. that the firm
and Dee.Thomas. "Prayer" 
wants everyone, itijeallnwly MiladyThe purpose of the retreat'is tes to come hut to ?hie evening of the.
lite of the ministers. It IF spon-
a m2 and 4:00 p.m. on Saturdey'.
scraed by the Memphis Ceitfereaca
Hoard of Evangelism, aif which the- An internati;m1": filrecster re-
Rev. Dan R. Jackson. is frigerator be riven 'free'
a door prize and there will
be furnished fn...., mnste. mnyies:
cokes: favors. and • Oils for the.
ehilaren.
Mr.. Meek and Mr. Roweetadai
that Mee *e gratified to l'orif6"It
Murray and &hey will shive to
measure udltn thie. service that
has formerly been rendered by the
Jones
-Thais • Truck end Tractat
Company.
Roth men ware to 
-ht-titray- froth
lafemphite Tennessee, Mr. 'Clack
and _tinnily lave at the Jack Lon-
'don heme 'en WrIlls }Ned end .Me.
Rowe „bap hit, here- :It -245' QZIth
15th street,
Mr. claek hes been eat. In-• le
ternational- Hat'-ester Company ter
the past ses-enteen • rr nne-halr Rev -a:Nei-rya-nod Grey en& 1C",v.
awhile Mr. Neve ee, bearef Patti - offirlatine rf4.-tee.
for Ty liollancts. unit Also seniors
Jerry King, Russell Card and Joe
Dyer all turned -. in brilliant per-
formentes. Dyer only. as ored
ainetie poipt hut' he turned an One
of his most brilliant games_this
„season. Curd's last tree tosses of
course ntapped. up the sane:
,The ,was. number. tree
"for 'the Murrayans' ezainst the
same number of 4c510ats. Their-pert
Xi e will. be strong Mayfield.;
Friday night at. theeeardirial gym-
Aastum •-irr. ,e4c1. Hata:rid well
Isie---44seb-ewelatetesLee't
for a tight coo est 'sew. he Cards
seem to be improving with every
game this season.
Wyatt. GerlaneF kid Dyer all
fouled - out durisig the final period
for the locala.1,• Garland left the
contest in tile early stages of the
fourth period. • -Wyatt and Dyer
were waved o t during the dos-
ing minutes et the serre quarteit.
A total -4d /8 fatale were
signinetathe ers matched to i4
for- the Indibn A g'teater anionnt
of alurrea ife were cifLeti dur-
the the See half.
A first team victory is what
Murray went after but cesistanite
coach "Dub" Ittussellewpuld have
liked to, have seen air Cubs rack
up a %era in the •Ba-ateatn contret.
Instead the Murray urie was ti-s-
feated 47-33 yeah la il Houston
Alltarheiseitfig_lbeAditrrav unit with
a 13 .point high smell., hondrs.
itoretiain Morgan led- all ,Ikattbe
scorers with 13 prant. also'
•'s 13 points cr.ptured high
sco g honors fetr:tbe variety con-
test; for Murray. Clare tossed 14
poiats through the hoop to captpre
thes _slights hills eactienv -honer%
howe re Jim so!nmeit-11-1. Riveter
Fen 11 for Billy Joe Ferrite.
and Dale Drattin etinnected
for 12 points
..seliseaseeelsy ......
Min•ray High _• 2"t 38 52
Benton _ 9 20 37 49
Murray High 13el, -
Forwards: Deere 1. Wyatt
Charlie, . F
Cent&s: Garland 11-. Curd
Canards: Nine 12. Orr •Ie.
Reit 5.
Renten"-tri% _
Forwards; Clark 14, Wlaston 4,
Morcan. - 
. .
Centers: Solonion• Newetpa I.
Guards: Daffen t'eriibs 2.
7.
Whit-
;
John Mack Carter
Returns To Base
I.t. and Mrs. John Mark Cartel.
a -Pturtied to his base in Sen Fran-
/i•eas. California. after spending
' 
the Christinas 'holid ere- at the
'' -heme of his -Parents Mr. and Mrs..
W 7, Darter ow Olive Street.
John block is former employee
-L.E.1.1GER- AND
TIMES.
- He has just received his pre-
rention from En,sign to ,Ltealta on
January' 1 He is strainer; aboard
the Toucon, a reineseeeper. wheat
is scheduled to teflon to Korean
Waters IN
John Mack is.third•in commepd
of his eghi p.
5
The reinter. le•rter rind Equip-
ment Company will glen on Sat-
urday January 10. *scenrcling tea
the owners. 1'. H. Clark and L-71-..
ATTENDING THEIR Ma Democratic caucus on Washington's Capitol Hill are (top, L to r.): Sens. John
Kenneay, of ala.sachusetts; W. Stuart Symington,- Missouri; Pricw -Dantets,- Texas; anctifernry W. Jack-
au& Washington. At bottom (left) isRep. Wilbur Mills, of Arkansas, chairman of the caucus. Center is Rep.
Sam Rayburn-oaf Texas, who was chosen 'louse Minority-leader, and (right), Rep. John W. McCornItick, of
Itiassachusetts„ Who was selected to be the party's minority whip in the 83rd Congress. (International)
New Journalism
Club At College
Lest- ., teme: • . Ana, jotirni-
berg clath. has been ori•ar.ised , on
tees Muss ray Stat•• Colierre eateries
le-replace tlb• otter Kria Pi jute.-
Adliara. elute, _ i .,
Epsilon Omicron 'Sterne slated, to
go on .a-riciaulai. twattrag schedule
early in 1953, wfirrorennized to fur-
ther an -tritest e in ,t,ie study of
aeurnallern - and es 'Mice in the
eodun,itatty.
are.,44;Other a estectetTeet -an, organiza-
tional risee . glen& renentiv in the
MSC Libra , -eerie. essesteenta Ben
pre,sident. Gary•1Y I'S.. $0,3110T110,7
Mill junior , fe%iii t"Iktt•n; eke..
item Mitraiy: sereeletayerealaree,
Geotge ',igen, st nior la•ein 'my'
field: editor of is rtisc.,v.innual
humor Illagalit< id ril• IIIiI/ rcxl
by the Fella David Allele jun
from' lifendersen. ,----- .
• -•prgfe,..ale E. 13 BeInnidt tray
,atate. s jorirnalism•cl or. is the
club's 1,•culty adviser.
••••••••• ••••••
W.. H. "Billie"
McKeel Dies At
Horne Tuesday
Chairman.-
Anderson's Cafe .
To Re-Open On
Friday, ,TanuarY- 9,
Andereon's Cat; in Hazel will
re-open this Fraley according tn
ofetirtate Mr. and Mr, 'Claud
Anderair,
The cafe suffered a fire just .be-
fare the endrof the year. 'and has
been dotiace.' since that t4'oe.
complete remodeling and re-est?,
ciecn ring ,h6s. taken plaee with
thee:. .tatlatinn of fluorscent
lightirek, and other „acrinitenienres.
'Nellie occurred on Dee_ember
22 and burned out ehe interior
_of__the.cafc __ 
The hnurs of the Harr' dial's,/
place are (rim '000 ' a m -mitt/
10:00 pm. during- the week Jard
trom 7:00. am. nate 1?:00 on Sat-
urday nights, 
.
-
Anderson's Vette seeelal 47PN in
home conking, includir-g Alies.
-steaks. -chops, Plate Itinches'nd
milw shakes. ' 4
---e-e7".1-
Memphis Men
Take Over
Local Firm
Carl Tomme
Funeral To •
Be Held Friday.
The funeral of , Carl Edward
Trviurie. age 25, will be held in
Murrayfin Friday at 10 am -at .the
-Max H. Churchill
 Funerat Horne.
Dr, H. C. -Chiles will - ofelelate
et the 
_funeral--04-this-yoting air-
man who met its death in Sac-
ramento. California last Satur-
day niorning.• , • 
.
The body Will arrie 'in Paris,
Tennemeee' jomoreow et 3.30 p.m.
.arid will be Ain/tight to Murrey
at 5:00 _o•c eek to the Max Church.
iii Funeral • Heine. _ 
- - '
' Vvea.las meted° his wife Mrs.
Hilda Tomme of Sacramento, Can-
nes: his .perereseelier. and Mrs.
J. W. Tornme Of Murray( twn
sisterk,„Shirlev Ante -end ..11arba,a
Sue:\ three brothers, John . Wesley
of Rosiclairt-1111„nois. George L. et
the 1.i..,_4„dilabsik and ' Albert of
Detroit. 
-
Young Trimme wail, member .•t
the.  Aya Fatce and IS''.)111...stat.lone•-1
at ?Stk.- Meteeilen Air "Base at
Seerrtirkfettfl $ • - Ns.,
". N.fsei inf !nation hoe been et
crew as , ri now Trireme me.
his. death, 'which has heel) shroud-
ed _in .nayeary - ever steep -Air
cArris officials- refused to divulge
any . information until an , inves-
tigation' had' been ccirepelt
• A militery funeral is plann
ace), the Road ButtrierS'Eniiipment
ompape,.. foe 'the past 'ten years,
'hlrhlimed Internalionel Bert-cater
entiipmeat
Both men titeiel.,Thet they 'Moir)
to hiteeime tea) citizens. 4.-1(iirrav
In evrr, s:ensc, and ifitemt to ac-
cept the nbliesatione of being a part
of the business life of Murray
r , •
5ti • • re • • •
passed y his home on the
Bernet). linad,Tiinsdas- at ftle_pm..
Survivors amtelies wife. !ars. Eels.
W. McKee,. -Murray, Route 2:- two
daughters. %Frs. Goldie Curd. Mur-
ray Route 2. aid Mrs. Daveson for the yotine .Y1urreerra...Smith. Aahebore, N. C„; • tiyit -Pons.
Reason, !Iowa-fn. f;ree 0. Trellis
3sho,tvaro,
Bill and Matem. Detra;11. Mu:h.; ,t
sister. Mrs. Omani/. shpr:
An R s-1,54 betaliare Jefl. Mau-
.tay, , epee...wean. :stem-wall Okla.:
e,aht erandelhanren: e__gegiat-•
grandchild. 
•
at'M 'SIK Mc:Keel ce tette:AM
their 50th Weaoing neesatatitaafe
Meautey, .raner•iie., 5. -IV was
membere of the Fir.q . -Chratiaiar
(*herd). .
Y.:litteral setaeiees will tee •h
it thg First ;t1.15irtrizth Wi•h
‘,81•0-d The iryr- i-F;511!),..tt
• -
Capsule Commentsf
WIted • Press ,
Tan-year.old Billy of.
Raltimere, exPlaining,v.dir he liked
qrg...aityts t•sperarrieet with•fieadtng
schwa . classes be 7 pL•le.viitv: (lual aft
a !talk; of etty aaarifiersa• -
a;1- -gpi : to teste_rei i••". the elev.'
boy iitiows.•" •
I
George llobeisen. me I). trod, IT.
veere old: telling- the indite why
h-X wanted a etfreite from -nig
C4 yestr nla bride of eteht months;
'Every time I steriad out Ai the
Bobby Kemp Hits
For 23 Tuesday
Hobbs Kemp. Lynn Grave con-
tinued his high scaring by hitting
the basket Mr 23 paints es his
team was defeated by thi_ %Vitro
Indians at WS:leo-last night.
The Piing'. team led at the end
of each 'period with the final
score being Tne halftime
satire was 32-29. Jemes Waggoner
was high scorer for ntirrgo with
18 porate,
WInago 
 
 29 32 47 63
Lynn Grmse ._ 13 2J - 42 57
Maio OS) •
Farwards: Boyd 6. James 11.
Center: Wegeoner IS.
Guards: Ray 3. Mulling-1T: Sax-
on .1, Duke 13.
" Lynn Grave ,571
F•arwards: 4, P:chard 'I,
Perry 4.
Center: West 14,
Guards': Miller 9, Kemp 23. •
Paducah Fire
Over Million
Dollar Damage
Greatest Was Avoiding Of Total
War, Prosperity Also ktold
Bs' United Press
President Trunian has summed
up the post-war acai -cements of
the nation "and all the people in
it."
Thee.F'resident's last ;date of the
untan meetige to Congress deals
with .foreign and demesne policies
.of the past eight years, and it
contains a' blunt -warring to Sov-
iet Premier Josef Stalin. '
Mr.' Truman eaid. the United
Slates has developed 'a hydrogen
Lein Idnisaia in case of a- third wor
War. The. President told Stalin:
"You elaim..belief in Lenin's...pro-
phecy - that one "stage in the de-
sarlopment of Communist society
would be war, between -Seem world
and ours." But, •Mr. Trumam went
on. "Lenin was a pre-atomic man,
who viewed society and history
with .prestitomic eyes,- Mr. Truman
said "something profound has hap-
..pened since he,, wreee. War has
changed its shape anci„its dimen-
sion." And the President Conclud-
ed. "it cannot noel he a 'stage'
in the dev'elopment enythieg
-wive ruin for your reznie and
yeur_ homeland.'
•••
•
PADUCAH. /in. 7. (UPS-A _lire
which-began shortly aftcr midnight
destroyed western KentOcky a
iargest department store- br-she
"fi;eart of Paducah's business die-
trietN-and dar_eieeeted- three' other
tauildiffterigglial. •
_ Padatenli^,tirre Have, t eels' t rat
ria/a• say thaaefire is new under
control and Alternate- damage at
dollars..Tbe tire swept
through the four staiey Paducan
Dry- floods- COMpan y„...uallkeramaiterl
wometee shoti. jeweity etere easel
'chili paring teserebv--
lairemen say the. department
store is a entered., leas, with
weila and floors. in the ,buildirea
deetrayed. The tile, epreed to the
Gladys Women's Shot- next door.
TheeSear'selewelr , Store and Orr's
'Chili Parlor, wer thilnaged when
a . wall .from the eig building
fell .on them.
Firenian *nee. Mason was in-
jurealeeetillie hinting the blaze.
Mr. Truman rent-wed his . plea
ha,
 
effective control of aetomic
energy. among ' nations • He said.
"war, todae-might dig the gravis
net only of our Stelin4it oppenents
but. A/Lour own._ wiciety, nut wurti
as well aS thers."
Mr. Truman said Rae cold twee
may start to. ereeede" *nen the
-Russia na•-learn---they----arienot wrh
by war or infiltratibn, and as the
•free world builds. its strength:
The Preeidente 11.0eal word T mes-
mtge. read to Cohizress by clerks,
said the greatest achievement of
his eight, years in edifice was-at
the very least•-`hat a total war
was averted. -__
Mr. Truman mid the free world
met the "siterespe"' post-war test
when it resiatea Ceinmbnist?
eression in Korea. Ard .spoke
of 'Stith measures as" the, North
Atlantic. treaty. the Menthe! Plan,
hreaking the Berlin Lied:tide, re'
sisting Communism -in -Greece and
Turkey, and in Lan., Malaya, Indo-
China arid the Philippines.
The President said he is "grate-
,fto: nis Opponents in
Copgress-for overall sup-
port of these measure s; And Mr.
Truman salad he does not tak
rivinal wade •thtee achieve-
ments. Rather. me Aced, he takes
pride in the people, the nation
and its dernberatie edvernment
etn.the•ddmestic seep; Mn, Tru-
Ground, Water
Study Now On
In The State
man spoke of the growth in Am*
rican economy, greater employ-
ment, more social welfare benefits,
higher minimum Wages. Be said
the "barriers" of racial discrirrlina-
tion -are coming down -• -
rights are protected as never be-
fore. •
Mr, Truman, nikflicity. the fey- .72,
ernment was ovcrnauled. through'
unification of the armed forces..
and in other agencies.
And of his. successor. President-
elect Eisenhower. Mr. Truman ,said,
ptedge htm my eeppett as a
citizen of our retiahlie anct I este
You to give him yours."
•
100 Farmers
Attend Meet
On Cattle
One hundred farmers, farm lead-
ers and students attended a meet-
ing on cattle breeding on Tuesday,
January 6. This meeting was spon-
sored be the Extension Service,
under the direction of Se V. Foy,
County Agent. ard was held in the
new . Science building at Murray
State Cel lege. The feeding -of
dairy cattle was discussed- by John
Foster, dairy specielia and beef
cattle feeding 'vas Oiscussed by
Ray Hornier, field agent in Animal
IftLebandre. Both -Mr. Foster and
Mr. Hoppee are reeresentatives of
the College of Agriculture. Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Mr. Foster sttessed the import-
ance of good rough3^eS plus a
correctly .baranced • grain ration
and water in the baer for maLre
tuning high_pr.oductien from telt
daltrY.110sed. Me" urged each dairy
farmer to sow 3 few acres of sudan
for ernergeney sitnruer . pasture.
He mentioned the favorable price
outlook for dairy -f5roducts in thig
sectieti and throughout the nation
and pointed out thet:undee. pre'
sent labor .price the family size
dairy herds, such as those preva-
lent in Callemay county, have a
very distinc-t economic production
advantage.
Mr. Honer urged bief cattle men
to keep their breettine herds and
la' make god use of whatever
rnttehaire feeds can be obtained
and to balante the ration by add-
ing prorier amounts of minerals,
proteins. and vitamins. He stated
that winter pastures although
short, will be great factor .n
Mairttainjng the health of the herd,
as- green Pasture .foram- contains
both prbteins and vitamins.
Iloth speakers strenied-the value
of . adding molasses, of Molasses
leeda. tie poor reughages as a means
of makieg roughage mail palatable
end nutiritious They also pi-nese-el
silage ver yhistey as 'a fa‘rly low
cost roughage that is eery pala-
table ;ind a good conditioner for cat-
tle at any time there luta short-
age of Wren pasture, ••
Interest in dairy Bile! CaliefCat-
ye has increased very grefilly ut
calloway county . during the past
"eV: years and althriugh the *1932
drought was a great blow to many
of our farmers the interest in dairy
and beef cattte continues and dairy
roducts an 
-represent
. part of the ,total firm
inceme to Calloway (-minty.
pay 
cellular"- ilk In- . Curl Seeitierttet. Leie • peir'7.-Pa. atm.ill' Fu,iuiersil :flonL• it: caseate i•f iee• trileitat-pe, le teepee chrc,,e,:x
wAi he in Jhe 
Murray, W'r" going taut with orw.-
s :mete rip %raw York lead Pities
:eta' saes.-we we eulturo.
"VhiC ltIo •a city. that
e
--Nerril1815'dth 
jetaiiwii,ypeal.•5.a10 ing. Lou 11
examined ; .the offices-of the .A.
as 'T. II. Board-toe,: -err The 1" Si
but weire eating.regular.''' Geological Surkey, Federal Bunda3, liGaunaeocrdsk:)Hcawks. /4uston, Housete.,
•
artingelecets
' The. bay w111 be eitseets rye
sidence tuitil .the .fititte at'5I the
funeral. •-•
Kirlhey High 
Wins Over Fulgham
e •
,•131FtTHS
_
-ore • Mee Hilly Felts, 11.1. 2.
l'itayfrelia. Joel January-
Mr. antl'Atc4.. 'Wen
twin-melon,.boy, Janusur,y 4,
Mr7and Mrs. Ratert Fearless., or-
chard -Heights. hay, Jentiaey 4.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 7,-An
initial inveigiratinn to determine
ground
-water . reentrres is. being
carriA on ii"--enost sect;ons of.
Kentucky, accordiee tri an an-
notincement' todey hy the' Age-fruit-
turn! and, Industrial Dew lopment
Board and the U. 'S. Geological
_
Special empt.u.-rs Sc
arrers-in- 
-windy or pen-
demon., PathteM. Scottsville arid
Paintsvill,•
A. similar inveStica•um recent
concluded in ft,rtnere fCentticky
revealed that the irea. near - ,O•ov-
in4ton. New port. Ludlow, Dagtun
errate-Relhaere bave en aramSdant
stipply-af • eon/ rem rel.-water easily
ilited at, a stibliove depth.
,rbe project if being financed
jointly by the state and the Federal
governments and tee work is be-
ing conducted byNevtenteer. "mem-
bers of _the Geological sur-
vey.
-.The information,' if sPecial im-
portance itS incyngtriel. users of
under-grounel witer. m,;ty-,„.al‘o -he
utilized Mt 'ZI:innisat cit. new or
additiOnal m niche,' 'water supplies
prose Wilaislisiss data
th.• possibil Ilea of IpS-.4. air-con-
ditioning d farger', buildings in
the cities,
Pending c-.3117n, copies of thts
report on tac.rn Kentficky may
•
•
•••a• 
 r • Sr-
Kiiksey F.arZle5 won
"'seer the efulghamelifigh ttam by
the. worm'of 84-80 in the hasketbalr
game played last night at Fulgham. "
sinter. lcirkset gllard. dropped
in .25 points fo,• reorma honors
for th.. night awing, for secitaA
hiela were tiernors_were Meiii;.0Ms
and Bane* of -Putgliam with 15
yeente each
Kirksey 18 Ill 63 84
Fulgham • 14 24 48 010
• Kirkses, 1114i
Forwards:- Rogers 10. Locke.
.--11 man -
-Centers: Parker 0, Ada/hell.
1Guards: Banter 25_ Sztrring. Bats
bell. 7,' 4 
.--•
-Falgheni ofels
Voreverds: W•jintitb 15. Collins,
()Neal, Eastep it Whaloca 2.
Center: 'Me•Alister III
if
•
r•r••01••••
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Pitt graduat: naotrger Fruak It's believed to be the same fig -
Carver .siertlirs that Sitter latter.; tire as, Musial got last year.. But
• h„,ve been eit:hanged witi-a,lititie az you know, club officials orSUBSCRIF'TION RATIOS% lty Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. Per Dante. Ilia Car.net admits .Notre pi yi-rs never reaa.il the exact
, month 65c In Cal- ...3(*.;n0ecit..;11)1.1/ let per year sa,aie gsge--
where. $550 Pitt's nuerpretation_of "filths of th • It's said that Mifiatars new coil-
game. Notre Dame aad Pitt tr...t no' a $75.000 sala
-thretreir--;wielt-a-05:60.t isatinte-tlIttlig based1054, on attendance
Aso football, fullback Leo'
Elter has maned to pity with the
Pittsburgh Slavelers alter leaving
the Marines aext Atiataa Eller
nta aaanti rtaseclarer Daum sne 'hut saatet ed
s ta.u.ijkirse s. 13eit tr aallatiova when the Dukes. -chap-s:a/lit 7 7 -.. 15.000 ueltei retnertnacat
er s.t C..seland Lest.r tae DalLas caib fuldeei lastton. Flanagan.- wrio-se.da recenUy Ai and returned :Ts fraretise.. the would quit reeerjr, 71-  oorrnassioney says
Seas a, title; abut set* Gavilan Iti,:tanorti fn...:Ichase
motto fear: scoret pha7deciaion tae aa.a :r...eitnas 
-Philadel-
. -aver yeitaa 10 aaa in Cri-17.i,77-...7.--;1; !tea.' -January 714*--.C.40.
$ fir.7 sarreta-pa the FSPadelphia
- Callege -basketball fats have- E te, f -_ttie___dagara•ast-- '
-4.40T4 41i1n. til."1:44:74.. 1/71 • P$nl 1.,e`ts enaapsedmdla. ill aubtaaten u. a :a Pht-ledallahw late liestar"-Setori H.- , 14.-Y1C- C'7..y 43-:% f117 cid. Lewis. a los- • •,Lay aas tei Harvard a- 
.L.hi•
. Ftrave. CSJaaroata. a...a -State 
. ;norm! War iltinpoyfer.44 syrottsik• Pitesbu I 
.n walk 
sin.sTaaterel
pee fintbail _aft:. the P49 sea. a
Former Notre Dame talfb.cit
Ambrose41 h.uearanamad Greetings to you at the btginnina:
athletic director ci Yillana'vaa lie a the New Year. Have we made.replaces Art Itaiino who will ii tot of New 'fears resulutioas'iaainaat Villararva es head fuott,all anti already broken pert of them!!
coach We usually du.
.We enjoyed .'very day of the ,
holidays and hope you did too,!
1denee evert !Though there wasn't anything t,extraordinary happened at our!.
dent
Cherry Corner
News
place.
There were more Christmas,
greetutes, eime to the mail boxes
on the wheel at our home than
were ,terr -the
families of\ Carl. Otto and Keys'roma"! the W 13. Outlands and!
Mrse Onie the- Carlos Warrens.'
and, Henry Sniah and the Ofual
Outlands. Thenki to you who,
surarised this writer with /arch !
The four daughters af Mrs Nor.,
Parker and their famines enjoyed
the Chiastraas dinner with her
• Me and Mrs. Wilbern Clayto.,
Robby . rid-,Thorniss et Buchan..
*Tenn :pent CM llamas nieht with ,
the Ofus Outhiad'a.
isetit...1 ...f.y. ,1 
_ By Viligliad Pee's
- -v- F, :a pro lo s , .T....1, , 
. 7,-....r „ , , ;.J.j 0,„:- ..:,citii„i. 1.,..,.p Comeidence worked oveitime onIr tii. a gni s . , „ate..., _„,.. .,,,t) elicydeocat. an accident case in Rutland. Vet.lc.: Diet Telta-s A 6- Cl 1110-4.: ,, iesis....-Oerrn--_! . -al tayron Nelson rsunt. 
- 'a,.. tya.,.p. a . Ges 1 g Ty •r . i J ....,,,,, a . .. An aatamobile drivett by Michael.... aiir_tg at.:00,1 1• S.- 1.1t C;..,-- ,v, b-•_t•• 1%. 1.41Catt• ••••••• • • -••••••- t t.)u•nsmknt Dervin hit a pakur truck Tha... .rt....,,ii, 6,4 .. 4, , .... : ,..4 , ....,_:_,..th r 3., ...,,f,...., truck ha the fender ot .4 parked
ciu __ I
 
•, rt „ a.cy -at th:,-i .): ear Palleemen N. vill Rar-elt and
, By...el. . links. jaines Resee were ass iange in-
vestigate
. I Baratta d.st overeat -t: he truca
-
,jffleiJ b. Longad to hidl-liess found the't t! 13. 14,, ra•rhed automoh4e V.7.).5 his N... a -nal . , progara-n arse ead,Y at Irppaavl
4
-
THE LEDGER & TI61ES, MURKY,
 KENTUCKY 
riBE LEDGEW& TIMES Protest OverRed Dawson Admits L Sport Briefs
Consohdatuan of the 'Murray Llarli. • List' Caiesiwalf and The , -------------.---e 
etlausucti LEDGF.R vows PURI-18111NC costrANY. bie. Notre Dame Game Bs United Press
Times-Herald. Octabar .19a:a ;and. the West Kentticaien. January
 1.tt ,..uh41:;Igh' ja""IdmitsRehia Drai.7;b°11;i1...dui
iAMFS-T-C PUBLISHER - ,,, 7- a protest over'rffte._ catietanag, ley
the 'Nitre Dame game.'
sge_reserve Hie right to "reject .any Aeveratifinga.1...eiters to the Editor. _r.te Irtrbetiliet Joe Schmidt sul-
coneusseni 
-that aflaw-ar Public Velee items which in 'war pinion are not for the beat_interest  At'ed lia_Pralttn"
 
Ikm:"7-1.1-rite Vitiest74eredtYtis4albCi-344174-.-a.:- eiTet;7-
rd our re.aders 
' THE 11.ENTI:PRT- PSEas ASSOCIAlION . hi s Cr 'est to `  St
- _
NA i IlliiAl.......11EPPlaLsra.C-f A 1..s • W A tat W 1:FMER CO., 131111 Kt "
merely .-4 matter_ of -arearse." it
was Was m who asigned recite
C. Krilifr'"
L.A.:hut ciob Sv.
• Swift. who _jawed the -Tigers in
40114. signed -today as a catcnini,
caach. Last year lie w.a UEOci prat-
cip:illy• to -warm up pnchirs inj
the bullpen.
And there'sjaaiod news for 'Mai
Lima 
•
. Stan -The Mani Musial, the Na-
tional Leagiee laading hitter. has
sigaed for a salary reported to
Do around $60.00ti
, Monroe, Memprea., Para -Ave. New Yarja....107 N Michigan
Ave, Chicaao.- ad 111l tom 
-.,.1.3u4....171
- 
- -
Entered at the Post Offict Murray. Kentuekfa for transintssion as.
a. Send Class Mattes
SPORTS LINEUP
Rs I 4..1 .
r is a
We women or enerry Corner;
o Missionary society certainly anjoy-•tnikha Nev.„,_Yaaeaana...-ts Syracase _U_roalatei ide__. v"Ma. One .car ownerl" in COlumbus. a. 
ed the day to the Inane Of Mrs..4144' clint a"- ti 1.14 paggleirarl MO doesn't kno.r. wrat to kEPal e Jaines- Garland for ohr December,
•.-, 
. t . a', h. .1•••ner-771".. s a straiii„e servica he:: be 43
Royal Service program Mrs Gar-' 1:Attina-but he'll be Arr'ietur- as lands h-orne was decoii..ted for the,long as it lasts
Christmas- season and she was •' Masan Mosey; _ hasn't te_eiv.d
• . lovely! hostess fer the occasion atrill -and he's "aeve.. had • ly.iselt.4_
i
'
Some of __the „families in
-the-eri'n wb°..___Iex-'411_,._
u- 
.1111111. MAettcommunity were mad. sad during
: i
' xe rari'-'1 V111.1 net- Mi uwr laW hoZiaays because of their sons-11"-1- n 4t ,lx ll,ral'sr°' • Itc's cutr'e .r.e.isang notice. from lanele Som..,.t a k • t a aa v he -toJaws ef his j...s.ausei.v.00rd___...30rr __yr_ 
' 'r and Mrs •Kirby Hosford received'
his tall in the Christmas eve mail.'
Hardy Keysi Outland, ,on of Mr.:
and -Mrs. Mason Outland., will go
Siloadiry. January -5 for army eroai
.terentatians AlsoL C Dick, son"
eV Mrs.", Ella, Mick aiwl huaband,
of "Dortlii Milt goes Monday
Little Ions and Max Dick have
been Mck a ith something like flu.
Mrs. Ruby Forrest h:s been, on ,
the iick list
Hartle '&11.4o:i.e.:h, v.ho has been
a
Now Open
i'lantels Tractor and Equipment Co.
hiving p-urchast-4 the business of Jones-Davis Truck and
Tracto.- Cf. Ir.C.. wish to announce their opening on
_ . JANIJARY 10
10:00 A. M. to 400.-P. M.
To Be Given FREE
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER REFRIGERATOR
!.H. Refrigerator will be a Door Prize
. IUSIC . MOVIES. . . COKES . . FAVORS
GIFTS FOR TI:fE KIDS
Mr.r as.turr ,..-,ur future frienda4at we -will :sfr-ive to
. * • :-irtain!air. the same standards of service, rendered by the
. 
Ioncti-Dervis TrJ d ,,,,ck.an I raitOr CompanY, 14. as Inter- .
, . 
, ,
-..-., 1-•--------a__. ,a. :- nal flarviester dealer
ER 'S
Tractor and' t,quipment:Inc.
T. H. Clack L. L. Rowe
\COME SEE US•
,
assvia my:sibs and a patient
•evar..1 hence in the St Juseia
Hospital. Lou:stalls, for radii::
treatment, is net 'weal. at ke -
• h-o-in-r_; o-i haute O.
Rev and Mrs R. G Shelton-ro
child:. a vialt2.1 ,relatives.
II Maar:a and aiiema
the Watch Night Service at Chia
Church Res.. Hard Lassiter .,
t•nled -the last part of the Wa•.•
Night program, in time for a
'%'46,•-• 
-Mgt
Floor
Covering .
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM -TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT _TILE
LINO:W;4LL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FP.EE ESS-11,471ATEr
RILEY'S
PHONE 5/7
maimmermemasissmsemrat
•
•
WEDNESDAY, J.ii„NliARY 7, 1963
Sanaa
OPEN HOUSE
THE WEST KENTUCKY RURAL EbECTRIC
CORPORATION wishes to announce they are holdihg
Open House on January 9 and 10.1953
between the hours of 9:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. M. on both
days. This will be held in the new headquarters build- 2
big which hio just been coinpleted'at 1218 West Broad-
wiii,lifiteitIdACitntua5f.' The General Contractor for
the building was Hal Perry of Benton, Kentucky.
The Cooperative was organized in 1938 with the
purpose in mind of supplying central station electric ser-
vice to all the farms and homes in the area served by
them. The Cooperative serves the counties of Graves,
Carlisle, Hickman, Marshall and Calloway. The Coop-
erative at present is serving almost twelve thousand
members in this area. It is the third largest electiic co-
operative in the State of Kentucky.
At the time the Cooperative was organized, less
elan ten per-cent of the rural homes in this section were
receiving electric service. Today, approximately ninety
.per-cent of the homes and farms in this area are receiving
electricity.
Prior to the building of the new headquarters the
Cooperative's office was located in an old residence at
305 East Broadway. Due to the increased number of
members served, it was impossible to give the type of
service the Board of Directors felt our members deserved.
A modern headquarters building has been constructed
with ample parking space and the public is Invited to
attend open house.
The directors wished to emphasize that this build-
ing belongs to the members who are served by the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation. New
personnel has been added to the staff to aid the mem-
bers. in better use of electricity in the home and on the
farm. We have a full time hodie economist-to assist in
kitchen planning and the use of electrical appliances in
the home. We also have an electrification advisor to
help the members toward better use of electricity in the
home and on the farm. - *
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
tT
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She had suspected that, he hone
ge'reci for more than food. The
next time she sawailm at the little
eating "pfacenlit table "With Tila
bowl of soup. stie nad s'irone direct-
y to him. "May 1 Joao you?" He
had nodded an assent  but with
some warmth corning into h:s dark
eyes. She had invited him to get_
heels to her apartment with her.
"It's just around the corr.cr. I live •
Alone and it'd be nice to hays
someone to, talk to for little
That v•as two ye'are ago. And in
that time she bad come to feel
very fond of Rom and he' to trust
that affection.
-eklevratit ea.put you into a book,
!Aunt Deborah." be nad said!
At one time and irainther she firet
told him sketchily of her '
little about Paul, of those years
the Mulford family, of her experi.
she haul worked rut ft servant, In
!rives Twitehel, afterwards . . .
-01. story of a• woman's lategri-
ty."
That had please,' her but she I
hod Imo:lied. "Gilts is the Amert.'
can evairdt"
• • • a - -
Deborah, down isr the•kitehen,
cossid Iteise-Rom's steps as he
moved alvotit In the room upetairs.
Can retelaing; oertutps-taough he.
had tonieeht only a small bag with
him. She MO sensed 'Invest at
once rihro meeting him at thr 'sta.
(Inn that 'he was very low in his .,
mind over alnetheng- she had .
seen a moo hard look on his mouth,
In his eyee. v.,
When the sapper was ready she
called to him to•come down. "We'll
eat in the kitchen-It's a cu
that ratherneoee veirhereelnelharalt
. ale 'huoged ore) atie-kitehers.4 ot?„
.preasant room." he ` observed; trif
Rh no feeling in his voice. He
drew • chair out for her and aa.
shecksan3t dawn, gsaultddheno_t_4hind her
auI
come." - -
Dere-waft was startled. eR o
why not? You can work-here just „
as- well as anYwhere else-ebetter.
would find a change of suercifInd.
believe. tre- agreed that you
Ines stimulating, didn't wet If
It's a matter of pride. my twy,
you'll find any nnth_ket _waY
pay for What we call here
'keep.' I'm nlwayi needing a man
to do neomethine; -ft.ro on d the
houra." •"- •
-It Isn't priulO" he said- WarFtly.
He. sat down. Mewed down at 'F
plate, Which Deborah h heap, .1
with food. Then he implied „ up at
her, hl i eyes pleading. "Will yo
foreke. aunt. Debeic --it I don't
talk about it?" , •
• "Of "couree. Just eat yeee din-
iier. •
- Ile began to cat, hut rin if he did
not knew %Ghat he was doing. Ighe
haul nmeetitetterselt: she avea
still starited,4thohled. per good
chicken dinner WAs, waste4. _ -
When re. -inowea t0_111-1P DO with
he distal shg waved him, away.
enitside--theee June evenings- -;
are somettrtirriperial in Over tittle '
corner of the w Theee'l
eigarottes (iv( r there on the slid'',
if you haven't any ori you."
mnst leave him to himself."
she said as she , firm-water' into the I
dishpan. -
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i caps $1.110. Sweaters $4.00. Jtic
1- ' Lotre's.-Citiklrene Shop_SEE Z tor the best in upholstery.CLEARANCE SALE: Coals Jack-' Vieth Enix. Riley's No. 2 Storeeta 1 4 oft Diressee-i 3 oll‘ Mita! Meth 3rd Street '- Jik
,
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For The Beira Radio Entertain/flout ,
1340 WNBS I:340
Dial ' Phone
1 Jenuary 8, 195,1
1:06 e erna nate
8:15 Farm Fair
0:30 Hyinii Hiree
6:45 Calloway Lapel.
1:55 News
7:00 Morning Chic/. •
7:15 Clock' Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News r
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:3Q Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning- special •
9:00. Radio Pulpit Hoar
9:15 .R•udia,j'uipit Hour • •
stie30 elehnetimee Moods,
9145 Morning Mpous: ea-
10:00 News
1U:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm. - •
1035 Lean Back and Listen:"
.10:45 Lean Back and Listen 'as
Seropbook
TE00 1340 Club 
- • 1:00
atelft 1640- Glob
•CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I •
Aceosel en -Pronoun
Pilher
4 '..artonee
-1111";444:Ar`barg
to-M,te et' wale
62
-Elora: a pit
63
-Parent
(eolloy.)
26.=' Semi-precious'
Stone .
01- tic,of •(kiln
il-Ifold hack
62-Warmbla
deviee
25-tluurdlaa/I. ore
'DOWN.
1-(Vratle
2-Hind part
•
11:70 Farm News
t1:45 . Favorite Gospel Hyenns
t2:00 News
'2:15 Noontime Frolics 
-
i2:30 Church of Chris!
i2:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 PUrehasty - Pen:lyre-le toilr-
rain, ill to 4:00
4:00 Postcard . parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 'Twilight time
5:30 Ti ilinht Tune
5:45 saget, rum serenade
1:00 .Neesiro 
•
tb Petween the Lines
6:0 Western Caravan
4:45 'lime
7:00 Ourchaee Pennyrile tour-
, !lament! to 10:00
10:11, News
lea; Listeners Request to 11;011
Sign Off
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THIS BOOK SAYS YOU
SHOULD ALWAN;iS STICK '
-UP FOP YOUR RIGHTS
"re131E an' SLATS
,
GDOO NIGHT --
LIL' ABNER
DON'T YO'DAST
TURN AROUND,
b. VOKUM.r.r-
DAISY Nene_ SEES
'YORE FACE. 
-"OUR
SAW MIGHT LOOK
ee re E
(10,6y FA0ets ct'rier/IDE D l/fDE
-
2--King of rtillSbali
4-11111w.!
7--NegatIve
prong
It-Maku ameotht
J.-Syr:es
12-Cooled-lava -
Ii-Note of Neale
-27-relsorder
VI-Perbo1 if time
mintaken
2 replaced '
24-1-treas211-kI,'nulcal
ee- ae-k
a
--Wu nt
LIN-Ventilate
37-eisereiee
d trent log
prfnee
ti-Viper
46
-Waiting tibia&
42--liaaratiota •
p•iet lag
45-1Tornan date
&t-WM/hound
64-Part of stove
45-Stauey '
46-Conjonet lon
_ Macs of
• mein or TAW
IIS•41 it, hold'
thing,
46-Coat3pent
(abbr.)
- 44-Japanese
measure
64-Syrr.tol for
tantalum
-Now Clay Countian ,
Won Grass Contest
Here are some of the livings
which Won the (Irmo Pastures con-
test -aWard for Robert Jcnes in
HEIA DI'S PULLAJRUM CLEAN
CHICKS, Egg Contest Winners,
Seeds, Poultry Sttoplie.s, Remo-
dies, ExAse Parking, Free Bro
ine bulletins. HELM - Third,
Woshingten. 4,DUCAR. EW-A-22p -
Cli.y county: Three soil tests
to determine fertilizer needs. „Fif-
teen acres top.oressee. With 1,000
pounde,of 0 12-12 en iare. Anotlinel
la "acres ...rdeeived 1.600. peunds in k
4442 an-atee. Other fnecia ,were
treated with muriate- of potash
and "nitrogen.
Mr. Jones seeded 13 acres yi-
itt August with 12 pound:: of fee.
cue, a viand of Ladino elovier and
four pounds of iseentaed clover an
acre.- The Mixture grew well and
was ready for 
' In
November.
- -
-
PACE' THREB
Urn'. S. g. 4wrikar 11.w•g•
N. metier Ir -oe mane reinedene fa* .,•••
IlrarracOtot, P.F.V.toeee
oinir akin trouble ma• 3.--enetbhur Dem
head I. twat-WONDER SAI AK sad
oNDF:It ;Dedicated SOAP ran bele ow.
Derwin pod for mho Mora 4. 5. •••••
Joe 'nu 1•01._m!i••••
WONDER SALVE I. sett*. greaseless.
No sate eat,  511. fee
aeft=. Get WONDER SALVIR ant
WONDER SOAp - remelt, sr sow.,
retweise. Trait vendetta! pe•paratatiee.
Sold in Murray by Wallis Drug
Store; or your homethe n druggiat.
Wahl For The
Big Opening
Of The
Most Modern Used Car Lot
In This Area
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
la-fpur gift, list too long for
your pocketbook this
year?. Then fix it so you
won't have to stretch
things next' December.
Start now by joining-our
Christmas Club. Then
next Christmas when you
leed it, your check will be
.here to solve all your .
inancial problems.
Fifth and Main
PEOPLES BANK
Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
PAYMENTS STARt DECEMBER 1 OR ANY TIME THEREAFTER
I THINK I'LL DO
THAT FROM NOW
ON
eon
By Ernie Ruslimiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
BuT EVEN A CAREER 041ACKEREL
FISHIN' AIN'T HALF AS IMPORT-
ANT AS KNOWN' THAT4'M
7HE LUCKIST GUY' IN THE
WORLD 
---BECAUSE YOU'RE
MV
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, tOS 
FOR SALE
 OR SALE: 175 bales height wheel
I. • Murray. Rt. 0. elee miles Cala aL.  
- .
FOR SALE: Wool. Murray.part wool FOR RENT: 3 room house, ruinrugs. Damaged, but very useful 
• rang water,, wee clueets Very§everal paterns. $9.e5 up. Riley nice. -ru-rnished or unfurnishedNo. 2 Store, North 'fhird Street, J. F. Ruehtng Hardie, J7pPhone tem.
.39:
FOR RENT eel room areeettnent fur-
nished or unfurnished. 121.16 West
Main. Phone al5. J70
•
•
•
a.
"""--nallrennalle
ID TO
E
per' 
da
wora tor 
one 
y, 
sunlit:num
ot 
aoras ta 
soc• 6,c 
vet 
area
tor 
three 
eel's. 
Claesitied sas 
see
elde 111 
SAVS.Daa.
PaY 
straw. Phorw 4103 Clovis leyeriv.r
-FOR,, RENT
FOR SALE: 4. iooin house with
utility room and garoge 
-attached.
Located on Woonlawn „Ave.
Traniferrable retA loaL Write
Isaae E. Fore, 1721 Jefferson.
Padueldte -con, 32345 after
pen. J71)
FOR "-ALE: Dity.tte 
_mit, Table
eeui Ihree crews, $e 95 Another
eH with fuur chairs at only
e:: es- Riley No. 2. Store, North
o lead Street. Mete 18t2 
•
'OUCHES,  COUnliES, CCUCHES
Take your pick. tieleet your
color, $9.95 
-$14.95-4, 10.95. Marty
others to choose fro Riley No:
Store„Norta Third Street, Phone
j9c
FOR SALE; House trailer Good
condition, 25 feet l'io._:„Loguire
e at 1112 Olive Street, ellatirray.
J9p
FOR SALE: liolideorne. wardienee
only S995. Chafeeobe with inir-
row $9.95. A.iothen one with
mirror at $1915. Many more-lb
see. Riley No: 2 tetore. Ndrth
Third Street. Phone 1672. J9c
CHARLES D. CLARK; M. D.
anncrences
CHANGE LOCATION OF OFFICES
to
6'.
105 NORTH FOURTH STREET
NEXT TO .LIEDGEW AND TIMES
OFFICE 1101.114-
9:00-1.00; 300-5:00
IIICOR RENT: Fuchasheet apartment,
.4 newly decorated, steam heat.
Phone 535, 160 Miner.' . J7p
FO RRENT: 2 room lurrnshel
. aleartment lurnisheee,
$23 per nth. 1813 „West Meal
or call 926-3.. Jc
• WANTED
I_WANTED: Truce• driver for oiltruck. Seen .0,bh, Farris at
Noble Farris Service Station,
_Oh and Chestnut_ J7e
' WANTED -TO RIZte Four _ofesie
mord house or ainurtiment, un-
furnished, in high "'school dis-
trict.- Four...axe tinnily. Cart-Irili
Dipartineht JJap
___ •
•
Office Telephone 160
alcsidence TIntephone 291
e
alo till
AyJANE PBBOTT
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
BILL came in for his supper. ex,u
Ouning, "Dee, I didn't know-4W
0 rososo-tertee"..
"Four supper's on a plate In the.
men, Bill," mid Susan. inneely.
"Its your business to Meow what
one It is," said 'Will Brent when
he boy came Lack with his plate.
• 'H I hadn't learned that a eing
dine age. . ."
Bill did not Ht him finieh. "Well,
f you'd give me a wrist watch,
ske I asked . . ."
-I didn't own a wateli tuna I
Las twenty -one." .
"And I suppose you got it ithen
cause you hedn't smoked," said
Nell In a I. eel voice.
Susan got up trent the ta ,le a
little hastily. "Nell. Wilt yeti bring
cut the plates? I'll fix the desaert
- it's a jelly mold."
Bill, was welting hie food. Sud-
denly he stopped. "I-forgot-I've a
letter for you. Aunt Dente. Mr.
Higgins saw you drive past with-
out stopping -for the mad and
gave it to me.", Ile produced it
from his pocket, alightly crempled:
Deborah took it, glanced at it,
.said delightedly; "At last"t" .To
Will, "It's from Roni Bareek. feu,
may remenilver I spoki of hini that
first evening I was heze.. Now I'll
knew when he Is coming!" ' •
She looked down agent at the
letter but not an meekly that she
did net see Will's face whiten
about tfie lips-just as tea moth-
er's used to.
"Why-s wrote this from-New
York City: he'll be here day after
tomorrow!"
Susan and Nell came In with the
4. !wen. "Whotll be here?" asked
Nell.
Debrirah folded /he letter, smil-
ing. "A very good friend of mine,
Rem Barrel'. lie's very intereetieg
- he writev• books.
Nell's Intereat, nnw. wee gene-
me. "I've never met a real author."
"You knew Mrs. Hurrell." re,
: ,i,oded
Red rushed up Nell's cheeks,
"She was old.”. sbcoretorted. .
"His name's funny," said Rill.
-"Rom. I never heard that one
fore," •
"1-11.1r-plIsh. It's not an unusual
came with tarn,. Rather nice
• eunding. I think.'
And Inereek," full turned that
his tongue, then put a big
eannfid Of jelly tenohis mouth.
Susan was saying nothing. Pc-
1,,rah `hotaceel how also kept her
• yes op her plate. aWit-s it aware-
re es of her father's diguippneval-
e• Was shethinking wlvit•her In-.
' %vas thinking'? "Oh, ettl 1 d,
'it be-that much inhibited!"
she got tip from the table._The
.1 was becoming intolerable.
eat.and run, Sue:int' And
ver to
tip
Pe
be-
I wish you'd walk
4 other house-there's
at 00 the hack porch whir:
ehould he bolstered iota
lie rainier gets to it. If y
was Inviting the storm. she!
'••'ttut-"l,et 'Willie get It out
',I ille_aystem."
Ile went with her4 examinetr_tlie
epport she indicate-I. "That slimed
• good 'ter several years," he pro-
aoinced.
"it kin thitok soanagreed Debd-
al ali-iteillvt down on the
e'r*
 - 1-Ilackwurd •
: Heintekeeper, full tune. 4-Itonlan suds
WCALCOdS Orr --tr cietirecr- nne11)63-11 
.a.m t?
J6p
-M7,4r.""
111-11abrionlan
deity
14-Titrn &shit!
-11".21einurandurd
 
 13-13efore
For -- 21-eIr', at J.ake •
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino!.
eum Tile, also Coolowal
Wall
UkilIAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right •
Mots
I • IY12. Jame Ii.,
it4 Jan
Will Brent diCise out 'a.h,eker•
chief, wiped toll Urel2ead. "IneteCe
rah. I'll tette that opportunity to
ywIsI
"Ineasrlre do, Willie,"1r6T-Will alitir.
lie drew himself up straighter.
-I don't want you to be filling the
eiris needs with cetravagrint
kleas I don't know whether you
can afford n or not, but-I cannot
Another thing . . ." He Mopped.
"Rom?" prompted Deborah.
"Yes, It isn't any of my affair
how many men you keep trailing
after you-as tong as you are a
long %sly from Seoseethornene Belt to
tiring your practice's here, flaunt
them an the feces of the respect-
able people here, is toa Referent'.
Isehorah got to her 'feet, faced,
him. He was taller thew she. -Sit
down." she Widetoand pushed him,
so forcibly that he had no choice
but to drop down Into the throe
that was behind him. ':Now listen
to me!" She went on, her voice
mice with more scorn In It than
anger. "What do you know of my
practices? Nothing! You've held
all these years to what your moth-
er impressed upon-yon--that I wits
bail. That I'd -always, be bad.
can hear her saying It! And-can't.
It occur 1.0--)1041 that she might'
have been wrong? But we'll skip
air titet. it's-esfly Important If you
are trod. stupid about evarythirte,
elect As to 11.'m Etareck -he's
only twenty-on/at yea"e old, only
O little abler than my boy would
be, if Ise bad lived. Ile has no one
father, mother, sister were
murdered by the Nazis-he was
here studying at; Columbia. He
ent baek aft e f the ve at and
They, were all gone. . . any'
thing' I do to help s boy so alone,
any ' kintness I show him. Is fla-
grant to these pen e here In
SWeethouie -wen, t e y'r e not
Worth thinking twice about."
Site dropped down again on the
step, exhausted, shaken. •
,Will Brent got up front the
chair. Redid not speak for ',so-
mata, then eve mid stiffly, yet not
with his ' u a ti a 1 decisiveness, "If
there was someone else living here
with you ."
Dehorsh leunierd. "A chaperone?
PerhapseNell-you eoukIn't spare
Susan!"
Re ignored the implicat n in
that Ile went-dowfl. the stet "I
nm only Vying' to tell you iat
Bret" will be talk. It's sow; yr
head, tut I intend to 'keep m
girls Out 'of IL"
"Of course." said Deborah. .
Ile stalked oft erross the yards
wiihout another word.
"Poet %Villie." mut-laurel Deno-
rah, watchieg him go.
She sat en, then, where she wfts.
"It Willie knew I picked Rom lip
In a restaurant!" A small eating
place in a basement under, e
stores, and moony croweere be-
ause the food was-weceptIonally
fE6d. "Will you mind sharing
tiWe the waitress had nailed
hate with Rom Writ toriuRt heer-a-
shabby. looking, too-thin y ou-n g
man. He had ortiered only a bowl
soup-tenuI  centn. Iler platg was
heapedovinth hearty food. Shelled
seep his ryiw drawn to it more
than once, Ito was hungry-she
knew the look. They hail talked.
"Though I did most of it, I re..
member."
-
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-171(Will MINT
STAND. IN THE WAY
OF YOUR CAREER,
CHARLtE-
OH, DEAe2 --
NOW THE SUN
15 SHI'NING'
RIGHT IN
MY EYES
-
In. 14 1 en -AnC.,, TA Uro•s• •••••••••••••••.
WE L L,
WHY
DON'T
YOU
MOVE?
i-i0A46.Y.--1 ONLY NALE4Aff--,
CAREER
-THAT'S FISHIN;.FOR
MACKEREL AND •I
THAT'S KIN-DA
IMPORTAN T.
TO ME--
WhIne BLESS 'KY -
A1/4 WOuLDw'r LET
NO INNOCENT
SOUL SEE MAN
FACE, fr 
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--Hostess For Cora
'rat.,es 3teet •
The Cora Graves Circle of __Lhee_
„ 11--FM of the Col-
lege Presbyterian __Cletrch held les
regular meetingMoralay evening
- at si ven-thilly c'c:ock.
• hire. David Gowans was hostess
for the meeting at her home .on
-Pitplae•Exter.ded.
nderetarxling the .Idackeround
of Colossiona" was the subject-.03
the very inscuratioririp• clevoltan
- given by Mies Grace -Wyett.
Mrs. Rex Syndereaard.--ehairmart.
presided at the .neeting. The new
yearbooks were distributed and a
discu_s.sion of the yeerbook 'was
given by •-Mrs. Orval Austin. 'Lid;
chairman. .
Refree_hypents were served by
Mrs. Gowan!.
Mrs. David:4;0:0a S PER SO NA L S
•
•
if 'esleyati-Circle -To
MeetTOn .Thuirsday-
The Wesleyan •Circle of the We.
Society ef, Christian Service
..of the First Inethoch*. Church will
i • hold ite_Jenue-reeri'ik Thursday
evenieg ot seven-thitly p'elock in
the home of Mrs. Robert. Moyer -on.
_North Tenth retreat 
PERSONALS WaNleD
I If you are going out or town.
returning from a trip. or have
houseguests.. call the Society
Editor r the DAILli LI DGER
AND TIMES, at No. S.S, days.
or 1150-M. night,. The daily
newspaper wants to publish
x our personals an-I requests
xis's- cooperation by calling
these numbers ,
and Mrs Ed Burkeen of Murray,
and- Mar,- Burkeerti parents-- 144
Mayfield.
• • •
Miss Dean Burgess .
Becomes Bride Of
c. J. W. Tyler
Miss Dean Burge-4. daughter of
meet ; with Mrs. --Rchert• Mon..Mr. and Blter-r-F.: Burgese of
North 10th Street, at seven-thirtyMayfielce -became the bride of Pfc.
o'clockJ. W. Tayier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frxial Calendar
Thursday. January 8
The Young- Mattonx TOUT, 9f
the CWF of the Fii st Christian
Church will meet wiin Mrs. Nor.
man_ Hale at seven-thirty o'clock.
•V. Tyler, son crIllr. ard Mrs',- Mr. end Mrs. Graves Hendon
Ehous Tyler. also of Mayfield. onspent sl-iec—i eveeki-with their crush.
Saturday, , January 3. ter. Mrs. Peter van Aaitrigen and
Rev. Herman 'Liner :iead the
--
family of Nev: Kensington, Pa, .
during the holidays. e ceremony- at his home: 'at -four
o'elock in the afternoon
. ; The bride was attractively attired
. Mr and Jvirs.-Jarieer W. Knight in a frock of powder blue faille
Mrs. Louis Wimer , aid daughter,4 " Hazel are the parents of a sbn, with black accessories She wore a'
Phyllis, of Slononug,ah. W. Va., James W. ICnight.` Jr.. born Satur- corsage of pink robes.
day. January 3. Mrs. Knight is the Mrs. Hershel' Mitchener. sister etwere the guests' of Charles' Lamb
arter'siedr. and Mrs, John Casein former' Waltrude Hoch Of Berlin, the bridegroom. was the maid of
Merms. the past week.
• •
• . •
Mrs. Cameron PboOrenienett -last
week from *a-- three weeks' visit :n
Detroit. With Mr. anelfilfsT
Pod, . 'Mr. • -ond Mrs. J.
Boland and Mr and Mrs Nolan
Pool. C. W.
 Pool had jest returned
Germany.
Woodmen Circle Greve 126 will
meet at the Woman's Clue Haim
at sevenehirty c'clock. An inspec-
tlion wa be li..id tx., the state
rnanag_er Mrse Zen& Ceiter.
• • .
The SPuth Murray Homemakers
CIA" wiat_aneet with Mi s. Gibe
Brown- at one-thirty o'clock."'
• • •
Business lf'omen's
.Circle Meets •With,
Lillian Hollotoell
The hone of Miss Lillian Hollo-
f&ll on West Main trre-et was the
scene Of the meeting of the 'Busi-
ness Women'; Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Sieciety- of the
First Baptist Church held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock-
-
Baptist Women Arourid the
Worlo" was the subject of the
Altar Storiely Has-- I_
Aleeting ln Home
Of Mrs. Ed Penton .
Mrs--'d Fenton we,. hoeStess for
the ineeting_of the Altar Society
of St. Chtlholie Church held
Monday evenilig at seven-thirty
15-Miele ' at het -honk; on North
FuiseUeenth Street_ ,'_,
An organizittonat Meetine wag
eld with the no: oilieei • taking
ugnuli_wysented from the. Rearafrover their than s _Mrs_ Juba _Reeig
Service magazine -itr-dh MK -Mare Is-the-JIM -piestderit. 1BetaTWITteed
McCarthy. was elected ; secretare-les Mercer as program Leader.
pe_Rrtutihn the sptorz. treasisrer tor the hew yeiir
were served irf
g
r(Manahe'`A-s'erte—lithee_aking
Mrs. Felled, Members press nt. weeeMiss 1,0:.ene Swann and Mrs. Lut-
her Dunn.
Ethet Ward, president, pre-
sided .at the Meeting.
The hostesses, Miss Hollowell and
Miss Annie Ray, served a deli-
cious party plate to _the ten per-
sons present. 
, e
• •
The -American Legien Auxiliary 
honor., She wore a black dress will meet, at the Legion Hall at ter of the DAR will meet with Mrs.bctivir accessories and Jier corsage seven-thirty clock.
was if len* carnetiens.
Hershel Mitenener served as Friday. Janaary 9
„bestrpan for Pte. Tyler. The We.: Hare! ;Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn' Henry
Dumas at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Miss Rebecca Tarry
at thee o'clock.
• • • .
The _Wesleyan circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church well
• • •
• • •
•
. . 
The- North Mueray Homemakers of the First Baptize Chlee-ch will
home .frem the -Veterans Masor-al!'
, ; Mr. and Mrs, Joe Lancatter .. Clob will meet with Mrs Greene meet sit two-thirty o'rrotk -at- Tor-
when she lilt. . 7
_ 
• . . . ' . !leave Thursday .-eorning for Jack- Wilson at one Otclocic. i
. • - • 
- • ' 
lows: I with Mrs. /4. C. Chiles: It
with Mrs. Hugh Wilson; III with
Satin -day, January 10 ' • M •s. _George Upchurch; 1V with.
H. P. Weer at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Wells Purdom will, give the
historic 'book: reView. _
• • •
•
• 
•.-
Juhan .Ngyer, .Tfree Who is sta-
.
i-tioned at Fort 13elvoir.-- Va., witp
ttle Army Englnefrs visited his
parentse, . and Mrs. Julian
Mayer, during the holidays. •
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Frech4ingles and
Mr. and‘Mrs_ Will y were Mr--
Ile, Fla„ for an extenetd
Lane-eater will undergo sur-
on one of her eyes. while meet:se-Sunday of i.e, Arid Mrs .1 ger° 
- 
TaridageelennarY-
The fiRtowing circles of the WM*
C. ;42.-eCerrrier id Par Ise Term-- m -Ja'cl"-°;7"17tv. -Mrs James M Lasseer and Mrs,
- --.41nward Belcher will be fhe "as,
sociate t•ns-tes.cPs•, MrS trvan
1 • *wef be
• • • ,
Leonard Burksen and ;inlay,  of 
A. W. 12 laterll.rszir on, ha v5 refueled }Keno rs-
' 1": Opens flame For
VARSITY THURSDAY(only)
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
•
nother
Man's
Poison'
I,o7tie Moon Mcet
Mre. Al- W. Hassell opened her
-me on East Main Street for the
eting o fthe Lottie Moon Circle
f the Woman's Miastonary SocietyLe_
the First. Baptist Church hel
•.,...nday evening at , seven-thirty
lock.
-Women Missirmaries Among -the
- eneh . in the U.S.A was the
- !le of- -the peeeteim-ter -the evetree---
, with Mrs. J. 13. Burkeen in
Articles mere given as follow,:
14- She a Baptist Devil" from the
.agaeine, Royal Service. by _Mrs_
-die Lee Caldwell'. -Ar.ouser Light
' ; ,Lit." by Mts. Keith Morris and
'elle Of Belledau" by Mrs. Char-
-'s-Sexton The tv.-0 latter artiolds-
, ere* from the Snetherneellaptist
,me mission magazine.
Mrs. Ray Brownfieid read the
eeepture. readine Dana --runosny
.id led in prayer. Special prayers
re led by 'Mrs. James C. Wit-
and Mrs. • Thoreds Hogan-
-imp
r:roup Singing was led by Mr..
. ,11 Perdue with Mrs. Harry
empsher At the pane. A special
swat •• number was by -Little
!ears Ahn BealeAnd Mary Keys ;
e4sell and Lin*, Lou Brnwrifieldre
The chairman, pre- I
led; at The meetins; and Mrs.
.rdorr. Outland. secretary-tre'a • '
.rer. read the mmutss.
During the social hour a_ delight-. ,
fill party plate „was seri-a:el -'by the
hostesses. Mrs. Russell ard Mrs.,
Allen McCoy.
A 
Mr e: Tyler attencied high e.chool
Fariii. Farm and is now ent-
Ployfed- at ---111MYTieid - Com-
pany. Pfc. *ler atended schoel
at •leenn Grove thi, county. He
has recently "returned from serv-
jjf will be ski/Foiled
at Fort Knox. UAW, he receives his
disk-hared I • •
-
ANDERSON'S CAFE
Hazel, Kentucky
Will Re-open
tl J VNIAR)
7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Sunday Through Friday
7:00 Al.-M. to 12:00 P. M. on Saturday
Anderson's Cafe Has Been Completely Reillodeled and
Redecorated for Your Convenience
We invite you to come to Anderson's Cafe this Friday when we
open and try our delicious home cooking
re-
We specialize in home rooking, home made pies steaks1 plate
lunches, malted milks, and many other taste tempting dishes.
•
. ANDERSON'S CAFE
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
•r".
MG.
••• •
• tr..
-
11••.
The .Captajit WendelL 
- - 
 
fle _
Mr;. Reeig. Mrs. Clorence Euhweirt-
der, Mrs. Willard _McCarthy. Mr.
eit C. Koertner, Mrs. Ed Shackel-
ford, Mrs. Samuel Barber, 'lilts:
Robert RoSs, Mrs. Preston Herman
and Mrs. Fenton. A guest wits Mrs.
Grimm
The February meeting wilrbe
held in the home of him Preston..
Ti, fl 1 'oplar Street. 
.
'.'1"MAX H. CHURCHILL
1—FUNERAL 
HOME 
"The Vriendly Ftkneral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
.••••••••f
Latin America
Highlights
By United Press
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador -
The government o/ ,E1 Salvadier.
says ,it has balanced its budget
at almost 57 million dullar,for
1953. Government oft I ci a 1 e say apublic works, .edtication
defelise we the three largestitems in the hudget.
- —
Carnations
$3.00 per dozen
•
Florist
500 North Fourth Street
PHONE 188
hv you /Mil the gra truMianced
 k the lowprked h'eld .P -
a
ew'53 Plymouth
: Balanced T7sion With 1E4. more glass area you get2
., all-around. close in vision. New one piece windshield is %
Balanced Ride New truly balanced/
. trallarketcontrols role pitch,
 and lounce . thui leigh
'. thieved three rtayS . and goes you thisoftest, .
peached, most restful ride you've ever experienced!
more uniformly curved so you get an undistorted view of the road.
Constant a.tion electric windshield wipers.
_Balanced Styling Here's a new way of balancing
...Mart exterior styling with more space inside'
TIN new '53 Plymouth is sleeker, yet offers more head room.
In sedans there's 8 inches more hip room tor rear seat passengers.
,Balanced Braking Where other low-priced CM
have but one hydraulic cylinder in each front brake,
Plymouth has twb-to Rive you balanced control, the cud
arhodtrt estoppng poorer you want and expect.
All-around balance is only part of the '53 Plymouth story.
You'll want to sec the smart, gleaming new color and color harmonies-
'the luxurious new Interiors-the rich, refined appointments
that make this the most beautiful low-priced car you've ever seen.
Your Plymouth dealer is eager to arrange your demonstration drive now.
PLYMOUTH Orval Cl CHIPISIAR CORPORATION, DetrA 31, 1.1104in
Balanced Steering Ptyrnouth•sshock.proot'
steeregis better than ever because of the new
,suspension system and true balance of the car. You drive
relaxed with your car under perfect control,
Balanced Power The stepped up
100 horsepower Plymouth engine-with new, higher compression
, ratio of 1 Ito I -floats in balance on cushions of live rubber..
Is give you smooth, quiet operation and long car life.
a,
7hereS' mom pary in it
•
•
•
..Balanced Budget,-Tno
-Your pocketbook benefits from th-e treater
quality engineered into the Plymouth. You get
longer, trouble freeservice. day
-after day -
dependability with lower Maintenance cost.
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